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Can actions affect perceptual processing?
Jochen MuÈsseler, Silke Steininger, and Peter WuÈhr
Max Planck Institute for Psychological Research, Munich, Germany

Previous studies reported impairments in a perceptual task performed during the selection
and execution of an action. These ®ndings, however, always raise the question of whether the
impairment actually re¯ects a reduction in perceptual sensitivity or whether it results only
from an unspeci®c reduction in attentiveness given the perceptual task. Recent studies by the
authors indicate that actions can also have a speci®c impact on perception in a dual-task
situation. The identi®cation of a left or right arrow is impaired when it appears during the
execution of a compatible left or right keypress. In three experiments Signal Detection
Theory is applied to test whether this impairment is also found in the sensitivity measure
d9 or whether it originates only from a response tendency. The results revealed a general
lower d9 for the identi®cation of arrows that were compatible to simultaneously executed
keypresses than for arrows that were incompatible. The bias measure c was small and/or did
not differ between conditions. Additional analyses revealed that the impairment is due to a
higher mean perceptual degradation of stimuli in the compatible condition and that it is
restricted to the point in time when the central movement command is generated. Thus,
actions actually seem able to affect perceptual processing.

Perception and action seem to ful®l different functions: Perception processes pick up and
analyse events in our environment by afferent mechanisms, whereas action processes
produce and change events in our environment by efferent mechanisms. Although these
two mental functions can be highly interactive under most ecological conditions (e.g., in
sensorimotor tasks like pointing or grasping), they are often considered to be two selfcontained functions that, to a high degree, operate independently. However, some
everyday-life observations give reason to doubt this independence. Imagine, you are
intensely watching a soccer game on TV, eating away at a bowl of popcorn, when suddenly something happens in the game. Immediately you stop reaching for the popcorn. It
is your ``impression’’ that during reaching and eating you cannot ``perceive’’ in an
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adequate manner. The present contribution is concer ned with this impression, that is,
with the questio n of whether action processes actually affect perceptual processing.
So far, only a few authors have been interested in the question of whether processin g in
one task also affects perceptual processing in the other (e.g., De Jong, 1993; De Jong &
Sweet, 1994; Kahnem an, Beatty, & Pollack, 1967; Ruthruff, M iller, & Lachmann, 1995;
for an overvie w, see MuÈ sseler, 1999). For exam ple, De Jong (1993; De Jong & Sweet,
1994) obser ved that the identi®cation of a single, foveally presented letter had to be
postponed while the observer is engaged in an auditory ®rst task. They reported that
``perce ptual iden ti®cation is im peded even when the overlapping task imposes only minimal perceptual requirements’’ (De Jong & Sweet, 1994, p. 150; see also Pashler, 1989) and
concluded that the impair ment results from a rather unspeci®c bottleneck necessary for
both the com plex perceptual analy ses and the response-preparing activities.
However, such demonstration s of rather unsp eci®c perceptual impair ments always
raise the question of whether they really re¯ect a reduction in perceptual sensitivity or
whether they only result from a reduced attentiveness given the perceptual task. There fore, a demonstration of speci®c interferences is needed that establishes perceptual differences dependent on the action performed. Recent experim ents have revealed such a
speci®c im pact of actions on perception. MuÈ sseler and Hommel (1997a) showed that
the identi®cation of stimuli in a dual-task-like situation depended heavily on their speci®c
relationship to the response performed in parallel. This was observed in a task in which
masked left or right arrows were presented shortly before the execution of an already
prepared manual left or right keypress. It was found that the identi®cation of a right arrow
was reduced when presented during the execution of a right action as com pared to that of
a left action and vice versa (``blindn ess to respon se-com patible stimuli’’; for an overview,
see MuÈ sseler, 1999 ). This ®nding points to a more speci®c structural lim itation of perceptual processing caused by the temporal overlap during preparation and/or execution
of a com mensurable action.
Our interpretation of this ®nding was that initiating an action goes along with a
transient insensitivity to a stimulatio n that shares com mon codes with the respon se within
the same cognitive system. The structural view underlying this notion regards codes as
(task-relevant) features of stimuli and/or responses. The representation of stimuli and
respon ses within a com mon-coding system is a consequence of the old idea that responses
may be cognitively evoked by the (anticipatory) codes of their sensory effects (Jam es,
1890; Lotze, 1852). In other words, the intentions to act em erge from the already existing
representations of possible action effects (see also Greenwald, 1970 ; Tucker & Ellis,
1998). More recently, Prinz (1990, 1997) has indicated that in this case both stimulu s
codes (i.e., codes of perceiv ed events) and response codes (i.e., codes of to-be-produced
events) should be of a com mensur able format and refer to- hence, represent- both
external events (see also Hommel, 1997; Hommel, MuÈ sseler, Aschersleben, & Prinz,
2000; M uÈ sseler, 1999).
During the last decad e, several neurophysiolo gical ®ndings also point to common
modules in the brain shared by perception and action control. For example, Sakata and
collea gues recorded the activity of neurons in the parietal cortex of monkeys that had
been trained to manipula te various types of switch (e.g., push buttons and pull levers, see
Sakata, Taira, Murata, & Mine, 1995; Taira, M ine, Georgop oulos, Murata, & Sakata,
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1990). Particularly interesting is their ®nding that a proportion of these neuron s is active
during the manipula tion of a given switch in the dark as well as during the mere observation of that object (Sakata et al., 1995; Taira et al., 1990). Another population of neurons
in the inferior premotor cortex of monkeys (area F5) also becom es active, both when
monkeys perform a given action, like grasping or holding food, and when they observe a
sim ilar action performed by the experim enter (so-called ``m irror neurons’’, see Di
Pelleg rino, Fadiga, Fogassi, Gallese, & Rizzola tti, 1992; Gallese, Fadiga, Fogassi, &
Rizzola tti, 1996). There are also hints that correspondin g observation/execution modules
exist in humans, too (Fadig a, Fogassi, Pavesi, & Rizzolatti, 1995; Rizzolatti et al., 1996). In
sum, there is considerable evidence of the existence of several populations of neurons that
are involved both in perceptual and in motor processin g, and which could serve the
function of representing a certain action and, possibly, its meaning (Gallese et al., 1996).
If that assumption of a common representation of perception and action is true,
speci®c interferences could origina te from confronting perceiv ed events with (to-beproduced) motor events. In other words, an additional activation of a code could be
impaired when it is already involved in the selection and prog ramming of an action.
This could also be true on a more abstract level, for exam ple, when the RIGHT code is
involved in the selection and prog ramming of a right keyp ress, and, if at that point in time
a right-pointing stimulus must be perc eived, the perceptibility of the stimulus should be
decreased during the preparing period of the central movem ent com mand (M uÈ sseler,
WuÈ hr, & Prinz, 2000). That is exactly what the blindne ss phenom enon represents.
However, it is still under discussion whether the blindn ess effect actually re¯ects a
reduction in the perceptual information available to an observer, or whether it originates
from a judgem ent bias in perceptual unclear situations. Possibly, observers tend only
either to contrast or to assimilate their perceptual judgem ent in resp ect to the respo nse
( R )- whatever the reaso n for such higher order strategies may be. A possible contrast
strategy could be to judge preferably a right (left) stimulus ( S ), when a left (righ t) R is
executed. This strategy should increase the probabilities of hits and correct rejections in
the incom patible conditio n. An assim ilation tendency- that is, when a left (right) R is
executed, a left (right) S is preferably judged- should increase the probabilities of hits
and correct rejections in the com patible conditio n. Obviously, the blindne ss phenom enon
could only emerge- if at all- from a contrast strategy.
In order to isolate participants’ respon se tendencies, M uÈ sseler and Hommel (1997a)
used additional catch trials where no stimulus was presented at all. The probability of
compatible and incom patible judgem ents did not differ in the catch trials, but compatible
stimuli were identi®ed less often than incom patible stimuli in the remaining trials. In
another experim ent, they observed a blindne ss effect even though participants only had to
detect the presence or absence of stimuli, which could be com patible or incom patible with
the overlapping keypress. Thus, the directio n of arrow s was task irrelev ant; nevertheless
the blindne ss effect appeared (MuÈ sseler & Hom mel, 1997b ). The problem is that in these
studies proportion correct ( p c ) was used as dependent measure, which can only be interpreted unequivocally if participants’ judgem ents were unbiased.
The Signal Detection Theory (SDT) offers a tool for dealing with this problem (e.g.,
Green & Swets, 1966; M acMillan & Creelm an, 1991; Swets, Tanner, & Birdsall, 1961).
SD T allow s determinatio n of different statistics for the observers’ perceptual sensitivity
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in a given task and the observers’ bias to prefer one judgem ent or response alternative to
the other. If a reduction in sensitivity ( d 9 ) is found, it can be concluded that the blindne ss
effect is due to an actual reduction in the information of a com patible item available for
report, and not due to a guessin g bias. The following experiments, in which the SD T
methodolog y is applied to the task of MuÈ sseler and co-workers, exam ine whether there is
an effect of actions on percep tion and thus a speci®c structural in¯ uence of action
preparation or execution on perceptual processing. In Experiment 1 we introduce an
additional S -absent condition with the aim to take into account a higher order strategy
in the calculations of d 9 and c. In Experim ent 2 we put a possible response strategy to
another test. An actual perceptual impair ment by R should depend on the point in time
when S is presented, whereas a higher order strategy should not.

EXPERIMENT 1
This experim ent was designed to determine the blindne ss effect to response-compatible
stimuli in terms of the sensitivity index d 9 of SD T. The question of interest is whether
observers show differential perceptual processing of a left- or right-pointin g stimulus ( S )
when performing a compatible or incom patible keypress ( R ). The advantage of d 9 is its
independence of the observer’s bias to favour one response over the other, which can be
estim ated separately by the measure c.
The observers’ task was to detect either the presence of left or right arrow s or their
absence. If observ ers apply a higher order contrast strategy to perceptual uncertain
situations, that is, when a left R is executed, they prefer a right judgem ent and vice
versa; S presentation should not be critical at all. In other words, this strategy should
be applied in every perceptual uncertain situation indep endent from the com patibility
relation between R and S . Thus, it should also be applied when no stimulus is presented
at all. The detection procedure allow s testing for the prese nce of a contrast strategy in two
ways. First, a contrast strategy should increase corresp onding judgem ents also in S absent trials. Second , the design of this detection experim ent allow s the computing of
a bias measure c for the compatible and incom patible conditio n that directly re¯ects the
dependence of participants’ judgem ents from R .
There is another question that can be addressed with this detection task. The disadvantage in identifying respo nse-com patible stimuli may resu lt from different perceptual
qualities. One extrem e is that the mechanism causing the blindne ss works in a graded
fashion: The quality in which participants perceiv e all stimuli throughout the experiment
gradually varies from perfect, over some intermediate states, to very bad quality. The
disadvantage of identifying compatible stimuli results from a mean lower perceptual
quality in compatible trials than in incom patible trials. Another extreme is that the
blindn ess mechanism works in an all-or-n one fashion: Participants either perceiv e the
compatible stimulus quite well or they see nothing. Then the disadvantage of the com patible stimuli results from their higher absolute threshold .
The present task allow s us to test between these possibilities. In the experim ent no
stimulus was presented in one third of all trials, and participants had to detect the
presence or absence of left and right arrows, while they performed left or right keypre sses
R . Participants then could make two qualitatively different errors: One error was to
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declare that a compatible stimulus had been presen ted, when in fact an incom patible
stimulus was shown, and vice versa. This will be called a ``miss of Type II’’. The other
error was to declare the absence of a stimulus, when in fact a stimulu s was present, which
will be termed a ``m iss of Type I’’. The ``g raded’’ and ``all-or-n one’’ blindne ss account
makes different predictions for the occur rence of each error type in com patible and
incom patible trials. The ``g raded-quality’’ account predicts that participants will com mit
both types of error in compatible and incom patible trials, with a higher proportion of
errors in the com patible conditio n. Conversely, the ``all-or- none’’ account predicts that
there will be a selective increase of misses of Type I in the com patible conditio n- given
that the respo nse measure c is alm ost iden tical. The assum ption of the ``all-or- none’’
account is that misses of Type II do not result from the mechanism causing the blindne ss
effect but from other factors being constant between com patible and incom patible trials.
Accordin gly, an interaction between error type and compatibility would indicate that the
1
blindne ss effect emerged from an ``all-or-n one’’ impair ment. Thus, the outcom e of such
a detection experim ent also sheds more light on the nature of the blind ness effect.

Method
Participants
A total of 15 students from the Univer sity of M unich participa ted and received payment. The 4
male and 11 female participants had an average age of 24 years. All participants reported having
normal or corrected-to-nor mal vision.

Materials
The experim ent was perform ed in a dim ly lit, soundproof cabin. Stimuli were presented in blackon-white at the centre of a 71-H z computer screen. The display was positio ned at a viewing distance
2
of 50 cm; its lum inance was approximately 39 cd/m . The observer sat at a table with a chin and
forehead rest. To respond, the participants had to press the two switches of a computer mouse with
their index and middle ®ngers of the right hand.
A left or right keypress ( R ), as indicated by a response cue, was paired with the presentation of a
left- or right-pointing arrow or with no stimuli S (see Figure 1). Response cues were dark or white
squares measuring 0.6 3 0.6 degrees of visual angle and were presented 0.75 8 below screen centre
until a judgem ent screen of S appeared (see later). A dark square indicated a to-be-executed left R , a
white square a to-be-executed right R . The to-be-identi®ed arrows S (``, ’’ or ``. ’’) measured 0.6 3
1.0 degrees and were presented 0.75 degrees above screen centre for an individu ally adjusted presentation time. The arrow heads (the empty ®eld in the no-stimulus condition) were replaced by a
visual mask, a rectangle of 0.7 3 1.3 degrees, in which every pixel was set with a probability of .66 in
each trial.

1

Note that these hypotheses only make sense in the present context by analysing the predicted hybrid
interaction caused by a selective increase of misses of Type I. An additional assumption is that the criterion c
does not differ between conditions. Absolute differences in misses of Types I or II or any other type of
interaction, of course, do not allow any conclusion s about the perceived degradation of a stimulus.
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Figure 1. Basic paradigm of the experiments. A response cue (black or white square) indicated to execute a left
or right response R . Before executing R , participants pressed both keys simultaneously. While pressing both
keys, a masked stimulus S (left- or right-pointing arrow) was shown for an individually adjusted presentation
time (between 14 and 70 ms). A trial was completed with an unspeeded judgement of the identity of S .

Design
A left or right R was combined with three stimulus conditions S : either a left or a right arrow or no
stimuli were presented with equal probability in random order. A to-be-executed left or right keypress ( R ) together with the presentation of a to-be-identi®ed left or right arrow ( S ) yields two
compatible (left±left, right±right) and two incom patible (left±right, right±left) combinatio ns. The
no-stimulus condition functio ned as the ``noise’’ condition in SDT terminolog y and was used only to
calculate the d 9 s for the two different ``stim ulus + noise’’ conditions. T hus, the distinction between
stimulus-present versus stimulus-absent trials was not an experimental factor, but a necessary aspect
of the design in order to calculate d 9 s (cf., K anwisher, K im , & Wickens, 1996). In the test phase,
participa nts ran through 234 trials, grouped in 13 blocks with 18 trials each. The identi®cation
probabilities of the masked arrows were the main dependent variable, but interresponse times
were also analysed.

Procedure
The sequence of events is show n in Figure 1. Each trial started with the presentation of a response
cue signallin g the execution of a left or right keypress after a simultaneous press of both keys. As soon
as this oblig atory double keypress had been executed the presentation of the masked S was triggered
with the subsequent vertical retrace of the monitor. This ensured that S fell into the executio n phase
of R . Participants were instructed to prepare- for as lo ng as they wished- the double keypress and
R as one sequence in advance, but to perform them as fast as possible after each other. S was
presented for an individu ally adjusted, near-threshold presentation time, which was determ ined
by a pre-test at ®rst and was subsequently adjusted during the experiment. If the participant’s error
rate in one block was below 10% or above 40%, presentation time decreased or increased by one
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vertical retrace of the monitor. On average, S was presented for 21 ms in Experiment 1 and 25 ms in
Experiment 2.
After an additio nal blank interval of 252 ms the mask was replaced by a judgem ent screen 1,008
ms after R offset. T he judgem ent screen consisted of a left and right arrow ®eld or an empty ®eld, one
above the other, at the m argin of the screen. The position of the ®elds varied random ly. Participants
indicated their identi® cation judg ement of S by selecting a ®eld from the screen with the mouse
cursor. Incorrect responses ( R incorrect, S -judgem ent incor rect, or R not within 1 s after double
keyp ress) entailed a beep and an error message.

Results and discussion
A proportion of 6.4% of all trials was exclude d from analysis, because participants either
gave the wrong R or needed more than one secon d to perform R after the double keypress. The following latencies were observed: Participants initiated the double keypress
on average 766 ms ( S E 5 149) after response-cue onset; the mean interresponse times
before R were 182 ms ( S E 5 20); and the mean judgem ent times were 901 ms ( S E 5 36).
None of these latencies was affected by the compatibility relationship between R and S
(all t , 1, all p . .70, two-tailed); thus, there was no indication of a speed±accuracy tradeoff.
Analysis focused on the participants’ iden ti®cation rates. The prop ortion of correctly
identi®ed respon se-com patible arrows was lower than that of incom patible arrows (.734
vs. .800, S E 5 .03 vs. .02). This difference is statistically signi® cant with t 5 2.40, p 5
.015, one-tailed, replica ting the blindne ss effect in the proportion-correct values.
The absence of arrows was correctly reported with a mean probability of .776 ( S E 5
.02). Thus, false alarms were com mitted with a mean probability of .224, which were
compatible to the performed R with a probability of .127 ( S E 5 .02) and incom patible
with a probability of .098 ( S E 5 .02). Although this difference is not signi® cant ( t 5 1.46,
ns ), participants seem to have the tendency to assimilate their judgem ents with R and not
to contrast it. A contrast strategy would arti®cially decrease the ``ident i®cation’’ rate in
the compatible cond ition and increase the rate in the incom patible condition independently from perceptual processing. As such a strategy was obviously not applied , a
response-bias interpretation of the blindne ss effect is not very likely. However, this conclusio n is based only on the com parison of the S -absent trials in both conditio ns without
taking into account the corresponding S -present trials. Therefore, an SDT analysis was
performed that allow ed estimation of participants’ tendencies with the whole data set.
In terms of SDT, this experim ent was analysed in the following way. The compatible
(incom patible) ``h it rate’’ is the proportion of correctly identi®ed S during the execution
of a compatible (incom patible) R (Table 1). ``M iss rates’’ resu lt from the incor rect judgements of arrow directio n (misses of Type II) and the absent judgem ents (m isses of Type I)
in the com patible and incom patible stimulu s-present trials. ``False alarms’’ are the proportions of erroneously reported arrow detections in the stimulus-absent trials, andconsistent with the determinatio n of hits- compatibility of false alarms was determined
by the relation of R and perceptual judgem ent. As ``correct rejections’’ are not ``com patible’’ and ``incom patible’’ trials a priori, correctly identi®ed stimulus-ab sent trials were
divided in two, so that the total amount of stimulus-absent trials became identical in the
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TABLE 1
Mean judgement rates of S and their assignments to the compatible
and incompatible 2 3 2 tables
Judgem ent of S
A rrow S

compatible

,
.

,

R

.

%

a

.126
misses II

a

.715
hits

1

.753
hits

r

.165
misses II

1

.138

a

.122
misses I

a

.121
misses I

a

a

r
false alarms

,
.

a

a

abs

incompatible

a

.115
false alarms

b

.128
misses II

b

.813
hits

r

.787
hits

l

.093
misses II

l

.091

.747
correct
rejections

b

.085
misses I

b

b

.094
misses I

b

b
b

abs
r

b

.104
false alarms

false alarms

.806
correct
rejections

d 9 5 1.38, c 5 0.04; d 9 5 1.84, c 5 0.04.
N ote : The sensitivity measure d 9 and the criterion c are averaged across
participants. S 5 masked left- or right-pointing arrow, ``, ’’ or `` . ’’
respectively; abs 5 S absent; l and r 5 accompanying critical left or right
response (Experiment 1, N 5 15).
a

b

compatible and incom patible 2 3 2 table. Hence, every row in Table 1 is based on the
same num ber of trials.
The SDT analysis yielded a d 9 of 1.38 ( S E 5 0.11) for the com patible condition and a
d 9 of 1.84 ( S E 5 0.12) for the incom patible condition. The com patible d 9 was signi®cantly
lower than the incom patible d 9 , t 5 2.42, p 5 .015, one-tailed. The differences between
the d 9 s for both conditions and the corresponding differences in the proportion of correct
values were sign i®cantly correlated, with r 5 .701, p , .01, two-tailed.
The bias indices c were 0.04 ( S E 5 0.08) and 0.04 ( S E 5 0.09) for the compatible and
the incom patible conditio ns, respectively. These indices did not differ statistically from
2

2

Another way to analyse the experiment is to treat it as an arrow-detection experiment only, that is, to de®ne
hits as the detection of arrows independent of their direction. In that case misses of Type II have to be added to
the hit rate. This less restrictive SDT analysis yielded also a signi®cant difference between the d 9 values for the
compatible and for the incompatible condition with d9 5 1.93 ( SE 5 0.17) vs. d 9 5 2.33 (SE 5 0.15), t 5 2.25, p
5 .021, one-tailed. The corresponding bias indices c of 2 0.24 (SE 5 0.05) and 2 0.20 ( SE 5 0.07) did not differ
statistically from each other (t , 1).
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each other and from zero (all t , 1). A signi® cant positive bias in the com patible condition, together with a signi® cant negative bias in the incom patible condition, would have
indicated a contrast tendency. This, however, was obviously not the case.
Participants could make two different errors in the stimulus-pr esent trials. The ®rst
error was to report the absence of a stimulu s (m isses of Type I), the second error to report
the arrow wrongly (misses of Type II). Table 1 also shows the prop ortions of these error
types for com patible and incom patible trials separately. A 2 (type) 3 2 (compatibility)
3
analysis of variance (ANOVA) with the mean corresponding error rates of each participant yielded only a main effect of com patibility, F (1, 14) 5 5.72, p 5 .031, M S E 5 0.003;
that is, the total of both errors was higher in the com patible (.133, S E 5 .01) than in the
incom patible condition (.099, S E 5 .01). This result indicates that the blindne ss effect
works in a ``g raded’’ manner rather than in an ``all-or- none’’ fashion. Otherwise, a
selective increase of misses of Type I should have been observed in the compatible
condition, lead ing to an interaction of both factors, which was not the case ( F , 1).
To sum marize, three main conclus ions result from the ®ndings of Experim ent 1. First,
participants performed worse when identifying a stimulus during the execution of a
response that was com patible to it. This im pair ment was not only expressed in a lower
proportion correct, but SDT analysis also revealed a signi® cantly lower sensitivity index
d 9 for the identi®cation of respo nse-com patible stimuli than for the identi®cation of
incom patible stimuli. Secon d, inspection of false alarms and of indices c yielded evid ence
against an explanation of the blindne ss effect in terms of a respo nse tendency to contrast
judgem ents with R . Third, a comparison of the relativ e proportions of misses of Type I
and of Type II suggested that the processing of com patible stimuli was im paired in a
graded fashion. In other words, there probably was a higher perceptual degradation of the
available stimulus information in the compatible conditio n than in the incom patible
condition.

EXPERIMENT 2
Experim ent 2 further weighs the respo nse-strategy account against a perceptual interpretation of the blindne ss effect. Accordin g to any response-strategy account, varying the
time at which S is presented should be less critical. For example, if the blindne ss effect
origina tes from the strategy to contrast the jud gem ent in respect to R , this strategy should
be applied irrespective of whether S is presented shortly before, simultaneously with, or
after R .
As opposed to this, a perceptual account predicts a dependence of the effect on the
point of time of presentation. So far, the blindne ss effect has been interpreted with the
idea that initating an action goes along with a transient insensitivity to a stimulation that
shares com mon codes with the response within the same cogn itive dom ain. To be more
concrete, it is only when the RIGHT code is involved in the selection and prog ramming of a
right keypress, and if at that point in time a right-pointing stimulus must be perceiv ed,
that the sensitivity for that stimulus is assum ed to be decreased during the generation
period of the central movement com mand. Therefore, this account predicts that the
3

All F probabilities of the ANOVAs were Greenhouse±Geisser corrected.
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identi®cation performance for com patible stimuli relative to that for incom patible stimuli
should vary substantially with the temporal relatio n between the presentation of S and the
execution of R . In particular, the assum ption is that the blindne ss effect is restricted to a
short insensitivity period follow ing the generation of the central movement command (for
an elaboration of this idea, see MuÈ sseler & Hom mel, 1997a,b).
In order to test these alternatives, the temporal relatio n between the presentation of S
and the execution of R is varied in Experim ent 2. Two presentation points in time are
added to the basic procedure: The to-be-identi®ed S appears not only with the onset of
the double keypress before the critical respo nse R , but also with the onset of R , as well as
half a second after the offset of R . The ®rst temporal condition should replicate the basic
®nding of com patible stimuli being less well perceiv ed than incom patible stimuli. If S
appears with the onset of R , the outcom e can be twofold. On the one hand, in this
situation the critical central movement command for R has obviou sly already been transferred to the muscles, and therefore the LEFT/R IGHT code could become available for
perceptual processing again. In that case the blindn ess effect should decrease markedly.
On the other hand, MuÈ sseler and Hommel (1997a) argued that the functional role of the
transient insensitivity may be to protect an already performed action from being activated
again by the (respo nse-com patible) action effects (cf., perseveration assumption, MacKay,
1986). In that case an increase of the blindne ss effect is to be expected at the point in time
when the action effects occur, that is, when R is executed.
If S is presented late, for exam ple, half a second after the offset of R , com patibility
should no longer affect the iden ti®cation of S . At least, the respo nse-strategy account and
the insen sitivity-period account make different predictio ns for this temporal condition.
Contrary to the insen sitivity accoun t, a response-strategy account predicts a constant
disadvantage for compatible stimuli at all three presentation points in time, because there
is no reason why participants should alter their strategy within a short period of time.

Method
Participants
Twenty adults with an average age of 29 years served as participants.

Materials, design, and procedure
These were the same as those in Experiment 1 with two m odi®cations. First, we dropped the nostimulus conditio n from the design, because we are now mainly interested in differences of the
compatibility conditions between stimulus±response-onset asynchrony (SROAs). T hus, a to-beexecuted left or right keypress ( R ) was only paired with the presentation of a to-be-identi® ed left
or right arrow ( S ). Second, the tim e interval between R and S was varied. As before, S could appear
with (the next vertical retrace of the monitor after) the onset of the oblig atory double keypress before
R , or with the onset of R , or 504 ms after the offset of R . These three intervals of SROA were varied
in a com plete randomized sequence with the compatibilit y factor, yielding a 2 3 3 within- participa nts
design. The experim ent consisted of 384 trials (16 blocks of 2 compatibilities 3 3 SROAs 3 4
repetitions).
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Results and discussion
If a choice error was observed in R , these trials were exclude d from further analysis. This
was necessary in 2.0% of the trials and depended neither on the com patibility between S
and R nor on the times at which the stimuli were presented (all p . .25). The following
mean respon se latencies were observed: The mean initiation times were 952 ms ( S E 5
79), the interrespon se times ran up to 149 ms ( S E 5 10), and the judgem ents required
928 ms ( S E 5 31) on average. None of these latencies was affected by the compatibility
factor or by the SROA (all p . .05).
The probabilities for identifyin g the masked arrows S were affected by both factors:
When presented with the double keyp ress, compatible S were less often correctly iden ti®ed than incom patible arrows (.706 vs. .773, Figu re 2 and Table 2). W hen presented with
the onset of R , the disadvantage of the compatible condition was reduced (.765 vs. .792 )
and even reversed when presented 504 ms after the onset of R (.793 vs. .751). Accordingly, a 2 3 3 ANOVA indicated only a signi® cant interaction, F (2, 38) 5 3.99, p 5 .029,
M S E 5 .0076 (all other p . .15).

Figure 2. Mean probability correct, sensitivity d 9 and response bias c (with standard errors between participants) for compatible and incompatible masked arrows S . Arrows S were presented at three points in time
relative to the onset of the critical response R (Experiment 2, N 5 20).
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TABLE 2
Mean judgement rates of S for three presentation points in time relative to the onset of R
Jud gem ent after p resentation o f S
W ith d ouble ke ypress
A rrow S

compatible

,

.

incompatible

,

.

,

.

,

a

.345
misses

a

.755
correct
rejections

d

.254
misses

d

.800
correct
rejections

l

.655
hits

r

.245
false
alarms

r

.746
hits

l

.200
false
alarms

504 m s after offset of R

.

a

.720
hits

a

.191
false
alarms

d

.762
hits

d

.178
false
alarms

,

b

.280
misses

b

.809
correct
rejections

e

.238
misses

e

.822
correct
rejections

.

b

c

.802
hits

.199
misses

b

.216
false
alarms

e

.739
hits

e

.237
false
alarms

c

c

.784
correct
rejections

f

.261
misses

f

.764
correct
rejections

c

f

f

1.16, c 5 0.15; d9 5 1.62, c 5 0.1; d9 5 1.81, c 5 2 0.0; d9 5 1.65, c 5 0.12; d 9 5 1.80, c
f
0.13; d 9 5 1.55, c 5 0.06.
N o te : The sensitivity measure d 9 and the criterion c are averaged across participants. S 5 masked leftor right-pointing arrow, ``, ’’ or ``. ’’ respectively; l and r 5 accompanying critical left or right
response R (Experiment 2, N 5 20).
a

5

d9 5

R

W ith o nset of R

b

c

d

e

SD T analysis was performed separately for each SROA . The data of each SROA can
be treated as containing two yes±no experim ents testing the ability to discrim inate
between left and right arrows under compatible and incom patible conditions, resp ectively
(see Table 2). The proportion of correct identi®cations of left arrows presented together
with a left accompanying R was treated as the compatible ``hit rate’’. Correspondingly, the
proportion of erroneously reported left arrows, when in fact a right arrow was presented
before a com patible right R , was considered as the compatible ``false alarm rate’’. The
same rationale was applied to the incom patible condition. Of course, alternatively the 2 3
2 tables could be constructed by treating the proportions of correct and incorrect judgements of right arrow s as compatible ``hit rate’’ and ``false alarm rate’’, respectively, but this
rearrangement would not affect the estimation of the SDT param eters.
As can be seen from Figure 2, mean d 9 nearly paralleled the ®ndin gs in proportion
correct. W hen presented with the double keypress, the mean d 9 during the execu tion of a
compatible R was 1.16 ( S E 5 0.11), whereas d 9 under incom patible conditions was 1.65
( S E 5 0.17). When presented with the onset of R , the disadvantage of the compatible
cond ition was reduced (d 9 5 1.62 vs. 1.80; S E 5 0.1 9 vs. 0.15) and even reversed when
presented 504 ms after the offset of R (d 9 5 1.81 vs. 1.55; S E 5 0.16 vs. 0.20). Accord ingly, a 2 3 3 ANOVA indicates a signi® cant interaction, F (2, 38) 5 3.67, p 5 0.37, M S E
5 0.38 (all other p . .15). On the contrary, no statistical effect was observed in the
respon se tendencies c.
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However, it is im portant to note that in the SDT analysis the statistic c re¯ects only the
degree to which the judgem ents of the participants depend on the two possible respo nse
categories: Do they prefer to jud ge either ``left’’ or ``right’’? Nevertheless, evidenc e for
the insensi tivity period account comes from the differences in d 9 between the three
intervals of SROA. In particular, this accoun t predicts that the blind ness effect is
restricted to a short insensitivity period following the gener ation of the central movement
command. That seem s to be the case.
To conclude, the identi®cation handicap for response-compatible stimuli S is reduced
when presented simultaneously with the onset of R , and even tendentiously rever sed
when presented 504 ms after its offset. Obviously, the blindne ss effect occurs only during
the generation period of the central movement command. As a consequence of this
®nding, a higher order response strategy is not very likely to account for the blindne ss
effect.

GENERAL DISCUSSION
The present study was concer ned with the phenom enon that, during the execution of an
action, participants have problem s in identifying stimuli sharing features with that action.
In particular, when participants performed a left or right keypress and were asked to
identify a left or right arrow in parallel, they performed less well with compatible relationships of keypress and arrow than with incom patible relationships. The experim ents were
designe d to control possible guessin g strategies of this phenom enon, according to which
one of two alternative responses is preferred, instead of re¯ecting an error in perception.
For exam ple, participants could apply a contrast strategy by preferring a perceptual
judgem ent that is opposite to R . Therefore, in Experim ent 1 the observers’ task was to
detect either the presence or the absence of left or right arrows, while they performed left
or right keypresses. This procedure allow ed us to com pute a d 9 of SD T robust against
guessin g strategies and to directly estimate the presence of these strategies in terms of c.
The results revealed that the disadvantage for the com patible com pared to the incom patible condition did not only show up in differences of percentage correct, but also in
differences of the sensitivity indices d 9 , which is evidence against a contrast strategy
explan ation of the blin dness effect. This conclus ion was con®rmed in Experim ent 2. A
strategy explanation of any kind would assume that judgem ents are indepen dent of the
points in time of S presentation, but the results showed a clear dependency. In sum, the
present study indicates that the blindne ss effect is not due to strategic factors, but more
likely resembles an impair ment of perceptual processing.
It is worth pointing out that the study also reveals further information about the
possible nature of the blindne ss effect. First, from the proportio n of errors that participants could make in the stimulus-present trials in Experim ent 1, nam ely, to miss stimuli
(m isses of Type I) or to report wrong stimuli (misses of Type II), it can be conclu ded that
the processing of com patible stimuli is im paired in a graded fashion. Otherwise the
amount of misses of Type I should have selectively increased under com patible cond itions, which was not the case. Consequently, our observers are not really ``blin d’’ to
response-compatible stimuli, but they seem to perceiv e them in a less accurate manner.
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Second, Experim ent 2 revealed that the blindne ss effect occurs only during the generation period of the central movement com mand. Accord ing to the initial explanation
provide d by MuÈ sseler and Hommel (1997a), the transient insensitivity during the generation of a response is caused by a brief refractoriness of cognitive codes, which is shared
by representations of stimuli and respo nses. However, what matters is not the level at
which the representations of response and stimulus overlap, but only that there are
features that they share, whether they are physically or sem antically de®ned (MuÈ sseler,
1999). If they do share such features- and, thus, are cognitively represe nted by partially
overlapping codes- the overlapping part is involved in both executing the response and
perceiv ing the stimulus (cf., the ideom otor notion described later). Under the assum ption
that after using a particular code for execution, this code is less available for other
processings, stimulus perception shou ld be impaired. Our more speci®c assumption in
respect to the present paradigm was that, when the LEFT or RIGHT code is involved in
respon se generation, its sensitivity for a left- or right-pointin g stimuli is reduced. This
makes the system ``perce ptually blind’’ to stimulus events that share the directio n feature
with the resp onse. This is what the present d 9 differences could re¯ect.
Thus, this result gives further evidenc e for the ®ndings that perceptual processes can
be impaired in a dual-task situation (cf., De Jong, 1993; De Jong & Sweet, 1994; Ruthruff
et al., 1995). However, the present research is not only another replication of these studies
but reveals a speci®c interference. This points to a direct cross-talk of perception and
action at a given processing level, and not so much to an unspeci® c bottleneck due to a
general lim itation of attentional resources. However, it is very likely that unspeci®c and
speci®c interferences are com plem entary. Indeed, we also found that the present percep tual task is much easier when the masked S is presented alon e than when it is presented
during the plan ning or execution of R . Accordin gly, single- task performance was better
than perform ance in dual-task trials (MuÈ sseler, 1999). This clearly points also in our
experim ents to an unspeci® c im pact of respo nse generation upon perceptual identi®cation. Therefore, on the basis of the present results we have no reaso n to reject the
formulatio n that ``the central bottleneck mechanism may be characterised more gener ally
as being involved in the construction of discrete, categorical, or propositional representations’’ (D e Jong, 1993, p. 978). This formulatio n is already able to integrate ®ndings of
speci®c interferences. The only assum ption to add is that unsp eci®c interference originates from a more general level of representation than speci®c interference. In the present
paradigm, for example, unspeci®c interference might result from the necessity to perform
categorical decisio ns in both tasks or it originates from the sim ple fact that both tasks refer
to the abstract dimension DIRECTION, whereas speci®c interference needs the overlap in
the LEFT or RIGHT code.
Although having a lot in com mon, it may be critical that the present dual-task situation
differs in im portant aspects from the dual tasks applied in previou s studies. Usually dualtask paradigm s explicit ly aim at the response- selection stage, which is achieved by presenting both stimuli in close succession with the instruction to speed up at least the ®rst
respon se (for an overview, see Pashler, 1994). Conversely, the present dual task was
develop ed to show an im pairm ent of stimulus perception during the execution of an
action. Accordin gly, the instruction stressed to prepare R (i.e., the execution of the
sequence of double keypress and R ) as long as participants wished, and the presentation
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of S was realiz ed within the execu tion phase of R . As can be seen from the rather large
initiation times up to the double keypress (about 1 s), participants complied with the
instru ctions. Thus, it is very likely that resp onse-selectio n processes are not essen tial for
the present blin dness effect. Indeed, using a timed-response method, in which participants had to synchronize R with the third of three beeps, WuÈ hr and M uÈ sseler (2000 )
found the blin dness effect for respo nse-com patible stimuli within a period of two seconds
before the execution of R . Thus, the blindne ss effect re¯ects a con¯ict that is already
apparent during the plannin g phase of an action.
Crosstalks between perceptual and motor codes have also been found in other research
areas. For example, in traditional com patibility research it is well known that facilitation or
interference origina tes from a match or mism atch in stimulus and respo nse features (for
overviews, see Hommel & Prinz, 1997; Kor nblu m, 1992). The ideom otor studies of
Greenwald (1970) are also based on the assumption that an overlapping part of stimulus
and respo nse can be involved in both perceiv ing a stimulus and generating a response. He
pointed out and was able to show that such overlap can produ ce S ± R com patibility effects
naturally. If an actor perceives a stimulus that resem bles the effects of a certain action, the
effect code is also activated to a certain degree (dependin g on the extend of stimuluseffect similarity), leading to an activation of the link ed motor pattern. Besides the fact that
in Greenw ald’s studies reaction times served as the main depend ent variable (and not
stimulus-id enti®cation rates), and that there are other obvious differences in the experimental procedure that we used , the basic underly ing mechanisms migh t be related to our
phenom enon (for a detailed discussion of this point, see MuÈ sseler, 1999).
The idea of explain ing percep tual restraints with an insensitivity of codes has also been
applied to other perceptual phenom ena. The term ``repetition blindne ss’’, for example,
refers to the effect that participants often fail to report the seco nd occurrence of a visually
presented stimulu s, when it is repeated within a short interval (H ochh aus & M arohn,
1991; Kanwisher, 1987; Kanwisher & Potter, 1990). Repetition blindne ss has been claim ed
to be a perceptual phenom enon because it could be obtained under cond itions in which
mem ory load was minim al and perceptual sensitivity was assessed independently of
response strategies (Hochhaus & Johnston, 1996; Kanwisher et al., 1996).
An interesting interpretation of repetition blindne ss has been proposed by Hochhaus
and Johnsto n (1996). They used a slightly modi®ed paradigm in which an unm asked
precue word was presented for 250 ms, followed by a brie¯ y presented masked target
word, which was followed by an unm asked probe word. The participants’ task was to
indicate whether the probe matched the target word or not. The critical factor was the
relationship between precue and target. W hen the target word repeated the precue word,
error rates in the matching task were signi® cantly higher than those in control conditions,
in which the precue was either a dum my word (string of Xs) or an unrelated word.
Hochhaus and Johnston suggested an explanation for their results, called the ``d iminishing returns psychophysics’’, which is an extension of the classica l Weber’s law. Accordin g
to this law, the siz e of the just noticeable difference between two stimuli is a constant
fraction of the siz e of the (sm aller) standard stimulus. In other words, a constant increment im posed on a higher baseline level is harder to perceiv e. The authors proposed that
this rule holds for activation in other kinds of dom ains such as letter or word detectors.
Applied to their task, ``the difference in activation levels between zero versus one
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presentation (baselin e conditio n) is easy to detect, com pared with the difference in activation levels between one versus two prior presentations (repetition condition)’’ (H ochh aus
& Johnston, 1996, p. 365).
The same logic could hold for features like LEFT and RIGHT in our task. Given that
LEFT/RIGHT stimulus and response codes have a common mental representation, it would
be harder to tell whether this representation has gained a small increm ent in activation
from the presentation of S , if it has a higher level of activity to start with. This higher
activation may have emerged from preparing a com patible resp onse to the precue. Then,
however, it could also be argued that the activation, which interferes with the perception
of S , does not come from preparing or initiating a respo nse, but from processing the
``meaning’’ of the resp onse cue. With this conception the blind ness effect re¯ects an
overlap of processing at a mental or mem ory stage and not so much a direct crosstalk
of perceptual and motor processes in one com mon code. However, as long as it is not clear
where perceptual processes end and where mental or memory processes start, this objection is almost universally applicable. W ho can really guaran tee that d 9 sensitivity in a pure
perceptual discrim ination task (say, with two tones of different pitch) em erges at a perceptual level and does not arise from a later degradation of one piece of inform ation at a
mem ory stage, whatever the reason might be? Additionally, if a d 9 effect occurs in an
identi®cation or detection experim ent where mem ory load is low, this ``loss of information’’ is not a very convincing explanation (for a sim ilar argum entation concer ning repetition blindne ss, see Kanwisher et al., 1996; Luo & Caramazza, 1995). Thus, it seems
justi® ed to speak of the blindne ss effect as a perceptual im pair ment- at least, because
this view comes closest to what the observers report they have ``seen’’. Thus, in our view,
respon ses can actually affect perceptual processing.
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